Unit 21
Session 5

Use Week of:

Jesus and Zacchaeus
Luke 19:1-10
MAIN POINT: Meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
KEY PASSAGE: John 14:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the
Messiah.
BIBLE PASSAGE:

SMALL GROUP OPENING

LARGE GROUP BIBLE STUDY SMALL GROUP ACTIVITIES

(10–15 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

(25–30 MINUTES)

PAGE 206

PAGE 208

PAGE 214

Leader BIBLE STUDY
Zacchaeus lived in the town of Jericho. He was a chief
tax collector. Zacchaeus’s job was to collect money from
the Jews for the Roman government. Many people knew
Zacchaeus, and many did not like him.

5

The Bible says that Zacchaeus was rich. Tax collectors often
collected more money than necessary and kept the surplus
for themselves. His greed and dishonesty led Zacchaeus
to being looked down upon as a “sinner.” But Zacchaeus
treasured his wealth more than his reputation.
Zacchaeus probably never imagined that his entire life
would change in a single day. When Jesus came through
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Jericho, Zacchaeus wanted to see him. He couldn’t see over
the crowds, so he climbed a sycamore tree and watched
Jesus from a distance.
Imagine the crowd’s surprise when Jesus approached the tree
and called out to Zacchaeus, “Zacchaeus, hurry and come
down because today I must stay at your house.”
Of all the people in Jericho, Jesus chose to visit Zacchaeus!
The other people complained. What was Jesus thinking,
going to stay with a sinner like Zacchaeus?
The story reveals that Zacchaeus’s encounter with Jesus
changed him. He offered to give half of his possessions to
the poor and to pay back four times what he had cheated
from others. Zacchaeus no longer treasured his wealth.
He realized that Jesus offered something so much better.
Jesus confirmed this evidence of a changed heart: “Today
salvation has come to this house.”
People who encounter Jesus do not walk away unchanged.
Pray that the kids you teach would encounter the real Jesus,
the One who came into the world because we needed Him.
Jesus came to seek and save the lost—people like Zacchaeus
and people like us. “I didn’t come to call the righteous, but
sinners” (Mark 2:17). When we repent and trust in Jesus,
He changes us.

5

Additional resources for each session are available at
gospelproject.com. For free training and session-by-session
help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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The BIBLE STORY
Bible
Storytelling
Tips

Jesus and Zacchaeus
Luke 19:1-10

• Draw it out: Use
a dry erase board or
marker to draw a large
tree. Before class, draw
a stick figure Zacchaeus
and cut out the figure.
While telling the story,
use double-sided tape
to stick Zacchaeus to the
tree and then make him
come down.

Jesus was traveling through Jericho, where a man
named Zacchaeus lived. Zacchaeus was a chief tax
collector, and he was very rich. Zacchaeus was in charge
of collecting taxes from the Jewish people in Jericho for the
Roman government. Many Jews did not like tax collectors
because they were often dishonest.
When Jesus came into town, a large crowd gathered
to see Him. Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus too, but he
was too short to see over the crowd. So Zacchaeus ran
ahead and climbed into a sycamore tree.
When Jesus came by, He looked into the tree and saw
Zacchaeus.
“Come down, Zacchaeus,” Jesus said. “I want to stay
with you today.”
Zacchaeus was happy to welcome Jesus, and he
hurried down from the tree. But everyone who saw this
complained. “Zacchaeus is a sinner!” they said. “And Jesus
is going to stay at his house!”
Later that day, Zacchaeus told Jesus, “I will give half
of everything I have to the poor. And if I cheated anyone,
I will pay him back four times as much.”
Jesus told Zacchaeus, “Today you have been saved.
You have shown that you are one of God’s people.”
Jesus said, “I have come to seek and to save the lost.”
Jesus had come to look for people like Zacchaeus—people
who did not know God—and to save them from their sin.
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Christ Connection: Jesus came to seek and save the lost.
He came after us—sinners who do not deserve Him—and He
rescues us from sin. Jesus died on the cross for our sin, and He is
glad when we repent and trust in Him.

WANT TO
DISCOVER
GOD’S WORD?
GET
ADVENTURE!

Invite kids to check
out this week’s
devotionals to
discover that people
were angry that
Jesus showed His
love to Zacchaeus,
a crook! The Bible
says everyone
who trusts in Jesus
will be saved.
(Rom. 10:13) Order
in bulk, subscribe
quarterly, or purchase
individually. For
more information,
check out
www.lifeway.com/
devotionals.
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Small Group OPENING
Jesus and Zacchaeus
BIBLE PASSAGE: Luke 19:1-10
MAIN POINT: Meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
KEY PASSAGE: John 14:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the
Messiah.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids
connect to your group. As kids arrive, ask them if they
receive an allowance. What do they usually do with their
money?
SAY • Today we will hear a story about a man who loved
money. In fact, he loved it so much, he would even
steal money from other people! But we will learn
what happened that changed him completely and
made him generous instead.

Activity page (5 minutes)
• “Count the Coins”
activity page, 1 per kid
• pencils or markers
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Invite kids to complete the “Count the Coins” activity page.
Ask them to add up the values of the coins to discover how
much money is there.
SAY • Zacchaeus’s job was to gather the money people
were supposed to pay to the government. He
was dishonest and took more money than he was
supposed to. He kept the extra money for himself. As
a result of his stealing, people didn’t like him much.
Who do you think still loved him?
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Session starter (10 minutes)
OPTION 1: Tax

season!
Instruct the class to sit in a circle. Choose one kid to be
Zacchaeus. Give the rest of the kids play money. Kids in
the circle must hold their play money in the air over their
heads. Zacchaeus will walk around the outside of the circle
lightly tapping the other kids’ heads. Eventually he must
grab a kid’s play money. That kid will stand up and chase
Zacchaeus around the circle. If Zacchaeus gets back to the
empty place in the circle and sits without being tagged, the
next kid becomes Zacchaeus, otherwise Zacchaeus must go
around again.
SAY • Zacchaeus was a tax collector. He used his job as a
chance to steal money from people. They did not like
him and excluded him from their circle of friends.
When Zacchaeus met Jesus though, everything
changed. We will hear more soon.
Coin capers
Before class, put a small piece of double-sided tape on the
back of a number of pennies. Give each child a penny and
ask her to jump and stick the penny to the wall as high up
as she can. You may mark each penny with the kid’s initials
to help you keep track of whose penny is whose. The kid
who sticks her penny to the wall in the highest place wins.
SAY • Zacchaeus’s job was to collect money for the
government. He was a very short man who could
not see over the crowds when Jesus traveled through
his town. What could Zacchaeus do to see over the
heads of other people?

EP
LOW PR

• play money

OPTION 2:

• pennies or other coins
• double-sided tape
• permanent marker
(optional)

Transition to large group
God Among Us
© 2016 LIfeWay
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Large Group LEADER
Jesus and Zacchaeus
BIBLE PASSAGE: Luke 19:1-10
MAIN POINT: Meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
KEY PASSAGE: John 14:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the
Messiah.
SESSION TITLE:

Countdown
• countdown video

Show the countdown video as your kids arrive, and set it to
end as large group time begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)
• leader attire
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[Large Group Leader enters wearing festive clothing and a
brightly colored traffic vest.]
LEADER • Hello, everyone! This is the last day of our street
festival. I’m glad you made it back one last week.
Things have been going great. I know that my
church’s booth has had a lot of traffic come through.
As a result of answering people’s questions, many
have had their lives radically changed for God’s glory.
This has been one of the best street festivals ever.
Sadly, no festival is without problems. This week,
it’s come to my attention that a pickpocket may be
wandering the crowds stealing from visitors! As you
can imagine, that is not good and it makes people
feel unsafe. I’ve asked volunteers to keep an eye out
for anything suspicious. I’m waiting for them to
report back to me. While we wait, how would you
like to hear a story about a different kind of thief?
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[Allow responses.] Wonderful! This is a great story
about how meeting Jesus changed a man forever.

Big picture question (1 minute)
• We know that the Bible contains a record of
many things Jesus did and said. One of the most
important things we can learn is who Jesus is. Who
did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the Messiah. As
we talk about this story, pay attention to details that
help us know Jesus was telling the truth.

LEADER

• Big Picture Poster

Giant timeline (1 minute)
• Last week we learned about what happened
to Jesus when He told His hometown that He is
the Messiah, sent to fulfill God’s promises to the
prophets in the Old Testament. The people rejected
Jesus and did not believe Him. This week, we will
learn about a man who had a very different reaction
to Jesus. Our story is called “Jesus and Zacchaeus.”

LEADER

• GiantTimeline

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Luke 19:1-10. Use the Bible storytelling
tips on the Bible story page to help you tell the story, or
show the Bible story video “Jesus and Zacchaeus.”
LEADER • Zacchaeus was a thief. He didn’t steal from
people directly, like a pickpocket or a burglar, but he
took money that did not belong to him all the same.
His job was to collect money from people to give to
the government. That money, called taxes, helped
pay for the government to work. Zacchaeus would
take more money than people actually owed to the
government and keep the extra money for himself.
God Among Us
© 2016 LIfeWay

• Bibles
• “Jesus and Zacchaeus”
video
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
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That’s why people did not like him.
When Jesus saw Zacchaeus sitting in the tree,
He knew everything about Zacchaeus. Jesus knew
Zacchaeus was a sinner, but He loved Zacchaeus
anyway. The other people grumbled that Jesus
shouldn’t spend time with a sinner like Zacchaeus.
They didn’t understand that everyone is a sinner.
Jesus was showing them that God’s love is for
everyone.
When Zacchaeus met Jesus, his priorities changed!
Instead of loving money most of all, Zacchaeus loved
Jesus most of all. Zacchaeus decided to give half
of his money to the poor and pay back four times
more than he had stolen. Meeting Jesus changed
Zacchaeus forever. Jesus explained that salvation
had come to Zacchaeus’s house. Jesus came into the
world to save sinners just like Zacchaeus!
Note: You may use
this opportunity to
use Scripture and
the guide provided
to explain how to
become a Christian.
Make sure kids
know when and
where they can ask
questions.
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Christ connection
• We are all sinners too. It is easy to look at others
and think they are “worse” sinners than we are, but
the Bible tells us that all sin is evil, and we all deserve
death because of our sin.
Jesus loved Zacchaeus and He still loves sinners.
Jesus lived a perfect life of obedience and died
a sinner’s death anyway. His death provided the
sacrifice needed to pay for our sin. God raised Him
from the grave on the third day to show that His
work was done. Sin would not prevent people from
having a relationship with God anymore, because
when we believe in Jesus, He forgives our sin. It’s as
though we never sinned at all! When we know Jesus,

LEADER
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He changes our lives drastically. Not only is our sin
taken away, but our hearts are brought to life. We are
given the Holy Spirit and new life. As a result, our
priorities change too! We want to love and obey God
more and more. We want to tell others about Jesus
and the wonderful things He has done for us.

Key passage (5 minutes)
Take volunteers to say the key passage from memory. Then
show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read
together John 14:6.
LEADER • Our key passage is a great one to memorize. It
tells us that there is only one way, one truth, and
one life. Jesus is the only One who can save us from
sin and give us eternal life with God. We cannot be
good enough to earn salvation, and we cannot make
too many sinful mistakes to disqualify ourselves from
Jesus’ love.
Sing “I Am the Way” song.

• Key Passage Poster
• “I Am theWay”song

Discussion starter video (4 minutes)
• Meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
Think about the ways Zacchaeus changed as a result
of experiencing Jesus’ love for him.
Show the “Unit 21, Session 5” discussion starter video.
Discuss with your group which kid showed generosity and
which showed selfishness. Ask the kids why some people are
generous and others selfish.
LEADER • When we love Jesus and believe that He died for
our sins and rose again, He changes our hearts and
minds. We become new creations! Part of our new
life with God is a desire to be generous to show the
LEADER
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• “Unit 21, Session 5”
discussion starter
video
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love of God to others. We don’t have to cling to our
possessions or money because we know that in Jesus
we have the only thing we really need: eternal life
with God.

Sing (4 minutes)
• “God Is Here”song

• Let’s take some time to honor God for the
generous blessings He gives us.
Sing together “God Is Here.”

LEADER

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to small groups.
LEADER • God, thank You that Jesus came to save sinners.
Thank You that we don’t have to try to earn Your
love. Help us to live our lives in ways that honor
You and show the world that You really do have the
power to make our dead hearts alive again. Amen.

Dismiss to small groups
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me

Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God,
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.
God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud
and explain what these verses mean.
We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)
God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.
Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.
We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent,
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
You may provide I’m a Christian Now for new Christians to take home and
complete with their families.
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Small Group LEADER
Jesus and Zacchaeus
BIBLE PASSAGE: Luke 19:1-10
MAIN POINT: Meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
KEY PASSAGE: John 14:6
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Who did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the
Messiah.
SESSION TITLE:

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
• Key Passage Poster
• “I Am theWay”song

Take volunteers to say the verse from memory. See if anyone
can use the hand motions developed the week prior. Say the
key passage together and then sing “I Am the Way.”
SAY • This is our last week with this key passage. If you
haven’t memorized it yet, you can still do so. This is
a great passage to memorize because it tells us that
there is only one way to God the Father, and that
way is through Jesus Christ. Meeting Jesus changed
Zacchaeus forever. When we meet Jesus, we are
changed forever too!

Bible story review & Bible skills (10 minutes)
• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Main Point Poster
• nickels
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Form two teams. Ask questions, alternating between teams.
Teams must work together and use their Bibles to find the
answers. Each correct answer is worth a nickel. If the team
that answers correctly can give the Bible reference where
they found the answer, it is worth an additional nickel.
If a team answers incorrectly, the opposing team has a
chance to “steal” the question by giving the correct answer
and reference to earn one nickel. Giving the answer without
the correct reference (or vice versa) on a “stolen” question
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results in no points awarded to either team.
Questions:
1. Zacchaeus lived in what city? (Jericho, Luke 19:1-2)
2. What was Zacchaeus’s job? (chief tax collector,
Luke 19:2)
3. What did Zacchaeus climb to see Jesus?
(a sycamore tree, Luke 19:4)
4. Where did Jesus tell Zacchaeus He was going to stay?
(at Zacchaeus’s house, Luke 19:5)
5. Why were the other people upset that Jesus was
staying with Zacchaeus? (Zacchaeus was a sinner,
Luke 19:6)
6. How much of his possessions did Zacchaeus offer to
give to the poor? (half, Luke 19:8)
7. Jesus came to seek and to save whom? (the lost,
Luke 19:10)
8. Who did Jesus say He is? Jesus said He is the
Messiah.
SAY • When people saw that Jesus was going to spend time
with Zacchaeus, they were upset. What was Jesus
doing with a sinner like Zacchaeus? Jesus explained
that He did not come to save people who were
righteous, but those who were lost in sin.
The Bible says no one is righteous. Everyone is lost
in sin before meeting Jesus. Even the people in the
story who disliked Zacchaeus because of his stealing
were sinners. They may not have known it, but Jesus
came to save them too!

Activity choice (10 minutes)
Hide-and-seek
Select one kid to be the seeker. She will close her eyes and
OPTION 1:
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Option: Retell or
review the Bible
story using the
bolded text of the
Bible story script.

Note: Because
question eight does
not have a specific
Scripture reference
in today’s Bible
passage, teams
must answer it word
for word to get full
credit.

EP
LOW PR
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count to 30 slowly. While she counts, kids must hide within
the room. When she reaches 30, she will open her eyes and
warn kids that she is coming. Whomever she finds last is the
seeker for the next round.
SAY • That game is familiar to most of us, but it takes on
a new meaning when we think about God’s Word.
Jesus is God’s promised Savior. People waited and
waited for Jesus to come, all the while straying
further and further from God. Jesus seeks us out,
like He sought out Zacchaeus, but we have sinful
hearts. We don’t want to be found until Jesus finds
us and rescues us! Once we’ve been rescued, we can
help other people come to Jesus by telling them the
gospel—the good news about Jesus.
Zacchaeus’s tree
Distribute to each kid a brown paper lunch sack. Help the
kids cut slits from the opening of the bag about halfway
down toward the bottom. Show the kids how to grab the
bag in a fist just above the base, twisting it to make a tree
trunk. Then, take the fringe created by cutting the slits and
twist each strand to look like branches. Kids may tear off
bits of green paper and glue them to the branches to make
leaves.
SAY • Zacchaeus was curious about Jesus. He couldn’t get
close to Jesus or see Him on his own, so he climbed
into a sycamore tree to see Jesus. This was not
enough to save Zacchaeus or change him. Meeting
Jesus changed Zacchaeus forever.
In a way, our lives are similar. Many people make
efforts on their own to get closer to God. We may
try to pile up good deeds to earn God’s love. We may
OPTION 2:

• brown paper lunch
sacks, 1 per kid
• scissors
• green paper (optional)
• glue (optional)
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try to run away from God to escape His righteous
punishment for sin. But there is only one way to be
saved from sin and be made right with God. That
one way is Jesus. Jesus died on the cross to pay the
penalty of our sin and rose again victorious. When
we believe in Him, we are changed forever like
Zacchaeus was.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute each child’s journal. Ask the kids to write about
or draw a way God has changed their life through Jesus, or
a way they want to be changed. This could be a stronger
desire to obey their parents, compassion for lost people,
generous giving, and so forth.
SAY • Jesus is the only way to be saved from sin. When
we have a relationship with Jesus, we are changed
from the inside out! As we walk with Jesus, the
Holy Spirit guides us to love God more, give more
generously, obey Him more easily, and treat others
with kindness.
Make sure each child secures this week’s sheet in the journal,
and then collect them. Keep the journals in the classroom
so they will be available every week or as often as you wish
to use them.
If time remains, take prayer requests or allow kids to
complete the Bible story coloring page provided with this
session. Pray, thanking God for the story of Zacchaeus. Ask
God to be with your group and help them to walk closely
with Him. If there are kids in your group who may not be
saved, pray that God would draw them near and open their
hearts to respond to Jesus in faith..
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• pencils and crayons
• Journal Page
• Bible Story Coloring
Page, 1 per kid

Tip: Give parents
this week’s Big
Picture Cards for
Families to allow
families to interact
with the biblical
content at home.
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